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Ml Havana Tobacco, and only costs you o Cents, some-thin- g

never done before in flu's rit
We are selling this Cigar for less than it cost to manufacture them and willonly 5.000. CWi. nH t-- .r .1

We also handle the following Celebrated 5c Cipara

"Navye? "La Cherita ," "Our Lead-er." Rail Road," Trovadore," "Art "

FINE TOBACCO,TmUFF. PIPES.

Fie Confections, Fruits, Muts. k k,
.t VV liolesale and Retail.

unkind things, that my heart ached foi
my daughter. Did you notice Louito
had been weepiug when you came
in?"

"1 notice 1 that she looked very pala
and weary," he answered, wondering if
he had mistaken the character of Miss
Gussie so completely, when iw tiinwjrht
sh would be so sweet minister's
wife, so truly a helpmeet to one who
had chosen that most arduous of all
positions to lie the spiritual adviser of
a viliagfe full ti .

it was with a pang at hi heail that
he lt'g;lii to t'tinii liie ihi rys Mid
fair face i f the irirl who h.-tt-l smiled so
shyly at iiis turning: mihi but bamusk for a mm its. i h-.r-

"Tllf'i'i! i - ;i i'ii in u: e'l-- y toVi'
on Monday, " Mrs.. Vciuu-v.tl.- - went on.
"and it was for that Miss Gnsie want-
ed this particular dress. My poor
child cannot c.u, or, rather, the will
not, for she never h aves me, urge her
as I may. She was just saying; how
hard it is to bo a woman and poor,
when you came, Mr. Grant."

Yes, ho bad heard her say the words,
but did not say d. Instead, he stood
up and took the weak hand of the wo-
man.

"I do uot think I will join the merry-
makers on Monday, either," he said
pleasantly. "My dear tint dame, you
and I have been strangers too long.
Let me come here on Monday and be-
come better acquainted with you."

So when Gussie Ellislou, arrayed iu
the pretty dainty muslin, whicu was
really very well made and well-tittin- g,

and set off her blue eyes and fair com-
plexion to advantage was watching
for one face vainly in the grove of
birch, that masculine face was turned
towards a window in the little cottage
of the Vennevales, at which a girl s it
sewing with bent brown head and eyes
alight.

Gussie met him next after the morn-
ing service on the following Sunday.

She eluded him playfully for his ab-
sence from the picnic, but he only
smiled, and, after a few words, passed
on and joined Louise Vennevale, leav-
ing; her at the cottage grate.

It was only three mouths later that
a pretty Gothic; dwelling shot up rap-
idly beside the church.

And. when it was completed, Jerome
Grant took his bride and her mot iter
to it oue golden d iy iu late autumn,
and Louise Vennevale, the slighted
dressmaker, was tiie bride.

Siraug;e to say, Gussie was oue of tiie
lirst to call on her, as she whispered to
her iutimates, "out of pure curiosity."

Of course, as the minister's wife,
Louise had to be civil to her, laying
aside the past. :

m

1500K TITLES.
Queer and Mislead in: Names f Several

World-Wid- e Head ltoks The Vocahu-larl- y

Nearly Ivxhausted.

It is difficult nowadays to know from
the title of a book whether it U a novel,
a scientific treatise, or a new Atlas. The
story of the lady who carried home
Ouida's "Moths" from a circulating
library, thinking it a treatise on natural
history. -- !nuld be received with

ri. Even the libraries'' can
not afford to. smile at h.-r- . for it i in the
catalogue of one of th- - largest of them
that "Mill on Liberty" is followed !v
"Ditto on the Floss.''

"Galig;ht and Ialig;ht" is one of
Mr. Sala's books in the author's charac-
teristic style: "The Electric Light" is a
scientilie guide-boo- k: ami "The Electric
Spark" is the professional name of a
music-ba- ll artiste. The Family Doe-tor- "

is a work that parents will liml in-

valuable in cases of emergvnc ; but
"The Family Fool" is a story in three
volumes. Mrs. Gore is the authoress of
the work of tietion entitled "The Debu-
tante:"" but "The Ball-Boo- is a book
of etiquette, "Miraculous Cures" is pub-
lished by a doctor: but "Desperate Kein-d'die- s"

is a novel by Mr. Hardy. Mr.
G. P. R. James has a novel called
"Forgery," and Dr. Winslow a scien-
tilie work called "Lunacy." ".Sparkling
Geriis" and "Bright Diamonds" (J.
Blackwood & Co.). are stories, but
"Diamonds and Precious Stones'' is tie-vot- ed

to the history, value, and proper-
ties of certain metals.

Gait has a novel called "The Entail."'
which has in its day proved more mis-
leading; than "Moths."' About two
months ag;o a book entitled "The Wine
of Life" was produced. .Some people
thought it discussed the merits of Bor- -
deaux; more knowing ones suggested
that it was probably a religious publica-
tion. But it. too. turns out a novel.
"The Books of Dates" has not a word
to say about the fruit of that name, and
"The Sheepfold and the Common"'
(Blackie) has nothing to do with sheep.
The shepherd who buys it under the im-

pression that it will prove a useful work
of reference will learn from its pieface
that it "illustrates the jwnver of evangel-
ical teaching," There is no farmer who
can not talk eloquently of the fact that
the eggs of one bird are often found in
the nest of another. The "ugly duck-
ling's" birth, far from what should have
been its home, was explicable; but mys-
tery sometimes attaches to the change of
eggs. Here is undoubtedly an interest-
ing subject for a book; and "Duck's
Eggs in a Hen's Nest" seems the very
book wanted. But "Ducks' Eggs in a
Hen's Nest" is a collection of stories
published by Bently & Son. "Higher
Law" would certainly seem to be a re-

ligious dissertation. But no: one of the
reviews says that it is a novel "the
best next to Romola." Mr. Edmund
Yates" book "Broken to Harness," is
not a guide to the mysteries of horse-trainin- g;

and though "The Hangman"
was a recent magazine article on the
late lamented Mr. Marwood, "The Exe-

cutor' is a three-volum- e novel by Mrs.
Alexander. "Luna" is described as "a
mere love story;" but "The Moon" is
by an astronomer. "Agincourt"' is a
novel, "Waterloo" a poem, "Bannock-burn- "

a history,' ''Richelieu"' a novel,
"Nelson" a biography. "The First
Lieutenant" is a novel, "The last
Adam" a religious work.

Even in the earlier part of the cerffu-r- y,

when there were fewer books than
now, titles proved a frequent source
of annoyance and misunderstanding.
Then, as now, some authors acknowl-
edged the difficulty and struggled to
surmount it; some shut their, eyes to it,
and others looked it in the, face and
passed by. Sir Walter Scott's titles were
laboriously come by. "The title of this
work," he says in the introduction to
"Waverly," "has not been chosen with-
out the grave and solid deliberation
which matters of imoriance demand
from the prudent;" and then he goes on
to chide those of his predecessors who
solved the little difficulty "by seizing
iipon the most sounding and euphonic
surname that English history of topo-
graphy affords, and electing it at once as
the title of their work and the name of
their hero." How to name the novel
that tells the sad story of Amy Robsart
proved a special difficulty to Scott; and
the friend who suggested "Kenilworth"
always held thereafter that he and Sir
Walter had written the novel between

THE LOUISE BONNET.
"

I BY MARTHA PLOWS.

AAill7abo,tTOUI1 and air,Sheandi!ri,rminS creature;W ha7e hair of erolden huedn loIelI?e83 of feature ;may be dressed in silk attire
n,Y 1 wIte my sonnet;to be perfect she must weara pretty Louise bonnet.
Satin its strings, modest its plume,A brim of broad dimension- s-Ihus should the bonnet fairly matchIts wearer's sweet pretensions ;And when she shines with all her charms.Casting their glow upon it,

.? 8e.nse8 are a' once bewitchedBy this " swell " Louise bonnet.
Although a lady may be plain-N- otpretty as to featureHer hair bright red, her eyes pale green--Jn fact a homely creature ;
i et, if her bonnet Is the ftyle.
wT,he ,ladie8' dear, (they're human,)

A?1.1 exc'aim in quick accord.Oh I what a charming woman."
We see bright bonnets here and therePop out like sweet spring flowers :
W ell, they combine the lace and gold.

These dainty hands of ours ;
And, husbands, would you have on earthThe happiest woman in it ?
Take home witn you some pleasant eve

A stylish Louise bonnet.

Till; VILL.ACSI5 I)Ili:Ss3IAKEIl
The arrival of the new minister in

Locust Hollow, as the pretty village
was called, was regarded, as quite an
event by the congregation. A new min-
ister is always an object of interest to
the people for a month or two; then
the interest liags, and finally he is ac-
cepted asriamatterof course, and gen-
erally to his delight is no louger fussed
over.

But this particular divine seemed
likely to keep speculation going for a
longer period than the customary nine
days, and, being a somewhat humorous
fellow, he thoroughly enjoyed it.

For the Rev. Jerome Grant was un-
marriedwarranted by the gossips to
have no lady-lov- e young, handsome,
and possessed of a private income,
which made salary a secondary consid-
eration.

Now, in Locust Hollow there were a
number of very plump and pretty
girls, with a few slim graceful damsels;
but the plump ones outnumbered the
slim, as always is the case in country
villages, with their fresh air, healthy
diet ami regular hours.

Among the very plumpest of the vil-

lage maidens was (jussie Elliston; and
Miss Gussie's bine eyes and red-and-wh- ite

complexion seemed to have
found favor in the eyes of Mr. Grant,
for he speedily placed himself on fa-

miliar footing at the Ions: low farm-hous- e,

wi;ere he met with very warm
greetings from the farmer and his wife,
and dimpling smiles and shv blushes
from their daughter.

Among the very slimmest and palest
of those who listened to the young
minister Sunday after Sunday, was
Louise, tile daughter of a helpless wi-

dow, wlio'iiad lived a. little out of the
village, and who had therefore es-

caped the knowledge of Jerome for
some time.

Perhaps Louise's cheeks would have
had more color in lliem, and her eyes
less of that wistful tenderness, did uot
the burden of her own invalid mother's
support fall on her slight shoulders.

But day after day on cold dark
days, when winds swept weirdly by
the little cottage on warm wooing:
days, when her pulsus throbbed with
longing; to be out among the-violet- s

she sat quietly at the little window,
her brown head bent over the sewing
in her hands, the garments to be worn
by more fortunate ones than herself,
whicn she .fashioned.

Jerome had noticed the "il l's sweet
patient face, and wondered why he
only saw it on Sunday wondered
how it was he had never seen it in the
many homes that had been opened lor
him to enter at, a welcome guest.

But Gussie's blue eyes had been
enough like violets to make him speed-
ily forget the wistful brown ones, and
it was not until he had been installed
at LocustYHollow for three months,
and had begun to think that Gussie
Elliston would make a very sweet min-
ister's wife, that accident brought him
to the door of the cottage which the
Widow Vennevale and her daughter
occupied.

It was warm; the voung-- man was
warm, too, and tired, from a long
ramble; he was thirsty, as well; and
so, after hesitating a few moments,
knocked lightly on the open door, in-

tending to ask for a glass of water.
His knock had not been heard evi-

dently, for nobody replied to it; and
while he waited, a low murmuring
voice reached him from within.

"I did my best mother," girlish tones
answered wearily, ,4and I thought it
very nice. I often wonder how people
can say such harsh and cruel words to
me, when I try so hard to please them.
Mother my poor mother it is very
hard to be poor; to be a woman, and
"poor there is nothing harder in this
whok) wide world!"

The sweet voice had taken more than
weariness on its music. It became
passionate and bitter, and ended in a
burst of sobs.

The young man was profoundly
touched but he lifted his hand once
more, and knocked more loudly.

'Jhis Unite he was heard, and light
but languid step crossed towards the
door.

In a moment Louise Vennevale, with
undried tears on her long lashes, was
looking; at him with wondering eyes,
brown as hazel-nut- s.

He held but his shapely hand.
"You are one of my people, are you

not?" he questioned, with a smile. "I
have not called before, but you will
pardon that, and bid me enter-no- w,

will you not?"
"Certainly."
And she led him into tiie tinv room,

where Mrs. Vennevale lay on a sofa.
"Mamma," she said quietly, "this is

Mr. Grant, He has come to see you."
And, greatly to the ) oung man's

disappointment, after placing a chair
for him beside the sofa, she glided out,
slight and graceful as a spirit.

He remained almost an hour con-
versing witii the invalid. He heard
the pitiful story too sadly frequent for
men to mind it much to-da- y, in their
busy selfish lives; the struggle to buy
a little home for wife and child by the
stalwart young farmer, who had only
his strong hands and strong heart to
rely on; then the long lingering illness
of the woman, during which the lirst
mortgage liad fallen on the farm; then
the sudden Ideath, by sunstroke, of the
man, and the helpless widow's efforts
to educate I her only child, before al-

lowing her to take "tip the weary bur-

den that now she had borne for four
years with gentlest patience.

"It breaks my heart to see her work
at her sewing from morning tiil night,
and often half the night," Mrs. Venne-

vale said, in conclusion, her eyes dim
with tears. "And sometimes she has
to take such insolence, too. That is

very hard to bear. To-da- y Miss Gus--

sie Elliston earuo iui u u.5 uv --

left for Louise to make, and she found
so much fablt. ind paid such cruelly

ed nowadays, though it is one against
which the publishers complain,- is sim-
ply to name the novel after Jin hero or
heroine. "Henry Jenkins" is not a par-
ticularly attractive title: but it distin-
guishes the lxok from other hovels, all
the proper names not lia ing yet been
used up. Many of, the best novels in the
English language.from --Clarissa Har-low- e"

and "Tom Jones" to "John In-glasa-
nt"

and f'Lorna Doone." have
got over the title difficulty in this way.
Perhaps the greatest of English novels
is also the most happily named. Thack-
eray says that the title "Vanity Fair"
came to him in the night time, and that
he was. so dlirbted with it that he had
to get out ef lx 1 and walk up and down,
his room for a while.

Probably no prolific writer of these
days has escaed the book-titl- e afflic-
tion. It affect.-- , authors in a different
way from their readers, but not less an-noving- lv.

What they have now to ac-ce- pt

as the ordinary course of things is
illustrated in the case of Miss Braddon.
This novelist published in serial form
a story entitled "Her Splendid Misery."
No sooner had the novel become known
than another laborer in the field of fic-

tion wrote to the authoress pointing out
that the title was his. Miss Braddon, of
course, change her title, and when the
book was announced it was called "Her
Gilded Cage." In a davor two a letter
reached the publishers saying that this
title had also been forestalled. Then
"Barbara's History" was suggested; but
there was at least one "Barbara's His-
tory" already. Finally "The Story of
Barbara: Her Splendid Misery and Her
Gilded Cage'' was adopted. Before "we
may find some unhappy novelist an-
nouncing in the press, . "The Secret of
Lady Audley; or, the Old Curiosity Shop:
a Story without a Hero.' Affairs being
so desperate, it is right and fitting to
compliment Mr. D. Christie Murray on
his own great success. Whether his
new novel is to he equal to the others
remains to be seen, buf there is no doubt
that in "First Person Singular" he has
hit upon a truly original title. One
shudders to think, though, of the imi-
tations that will follow it. "Paulo-pos-t
Future" may be already in type.

A Tramp's Xew Triclc.
An elderly, charitable-lookin-g gentle-

man, wearing an air of prosperity, was
rushing into the postolliee on Sunday
when he was approached by a dilapi-
dated, seedy-lookin- g tramp. The latter
held in his hand a sealed envelope di-

rected in lead-penc- il and smeared with
the marks of grimy ringers. "Will you
please give me a couple of pennies to
send a letter to my mother, sir? I have,
just got out of a hospital and I want (o
semi for money to go home."' The
gentleman was overcome by the piteous
appeal and dropped a coin in the out-
stretched hand. As he issued forth
from the other end of the big granite
structure he was met by the same indi-
vidual with the same story and the same
dirty envelope. "Why. you scoundrel,
I just gave ou enough to send your
mother a dozen letters," shouted the
benevolent gentleman. "You miserable
wretch. You're an impostor."

" I hat's a new racket," said the police-
man on the corner,' "and that rascal
has been working it very successfully,
too. Nearly everyone he asks gives him
something. I have driven him away
again and again, but becomes back."
I'll ilwlrlphia lit cord.

Keep sweet 5our breath if maid or wife,
Or old or young1, or large or small.

If you have any hope in life,
If you have any friends at all.

Keep sweet yourbreath-an-d heed the warning
L se fcUzuuuiST each night and morning!

Like the Perfume Wafted
from beds of flowers is the breath that has
been rendered agreeably odorous with
SOZODONT, which communicates to the
teeth a marble whiteness, and to the gums
a roseate tint. Use it, and beautify your
mouth.

"Spalding's Glue," useful in every house
w

"What is usually the nationality of
a bootblack, my dear T" asked Mrs.
Caution while her husband was study
ing the score of an Allegheny game.
"Oh, it varies," replied Caution ;

"sometimes they are Polish and some
times bhinese.7 Pittsburg Chronicle

Neivons Debilitated Men
You are allowed a Jree trial of thirty days of
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
with Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
jJCDinty, loss or V italltyand Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis-
eases. Complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is Incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
lieu co. Marshall Mich.

miscellaneous

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous DebilityApsa
of Vitality and Manhood, and aU kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood guaranteed.
No risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet instated,
envelope mailed free, by addressing ,

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich,

$10 REWARD!
Marcellus Braswell and Louis Murray,

convicts undergoing a sentence, have sue
ceeded in making their escape from the
guard. A reward of $10 is offered for
each if apprehended and delivered to
bheriff Grantham.

Both of the parties are negroes, of a
ginger cake complexion.

B. F. HOOKS,
Chairman Board County Commimonen

Goldsboro, N. C, March 8, 1886-t- f

W. H. SMITH,
Goldsboro, N. C.

junl2-wl- y

ELY'S CatarrhC8EAMBALM
when applied intothe nostrils, will be
absorbed effprtually
cleansitiir tho hrriof catarrhal virus,'
causing
cretlons. It allaysf H&7EVERjfe y

Inflammation, pro-r- V iri e

from additional!colds, completely! . 7""
stores the sense of

taste and smell. I L
Not a Ijqni.l or M-HAV'-FEVE-

A Quick Relief and Positive Lure
A particle is applied into each nostril and isagreeable to use. Price 50c. by mall or atdruggists. Send for circular. ELY BROTH-Druggist- s,

Qwcgo. N. Y. oct26-wsw1- y

A. WILLIAMSON.
Manufacturer of Fine

Hand Mafie Harness,
AND DEALER IX

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A So, 1 M &J9 Harness for 512,50,

Machine Harness, $7.50 to $12 50.
KORNEGAY BUILDING,

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

of all kinds promptly at-
tended to. nov26-t- f

Notice to Ml Owners.
Having accepted the general agency lor

Burnham Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
buy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectfully,

O.R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro, N.C., Feb. ll,'86.--tf

9

.Parlies who have not set-
tled their last years accounts
with us will do so at once.
We will not extend further
credit to those who have not
paid up. We shall not de
viate from the above.

H. WEIL & BROS.
Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 25, 188G-- t

L. SIMON & CO.,
WI10LES.UK IEAUT.S K

Liquors.
1

Cigars
AND

TOBACCO,
114 North Water St., '

WILMINGTON, - N. C.

BRANCH Or
H. BRUNHILD & BRO,

RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

188G.
Harper's Weekly.

ILLUSTRATED.
Harper s Weekly has now, for twenty

years, maintained its position as tne leading- - il-
lustrated weekly newspaper in America. With
a constant increase of literary and artistic re
sources, it is able to offer for the ensuing year
attractions tinequaiieu Dy any previous vol-
ume, embracing1 two capital illustrated serial
stories, one by Mr. Thos. Hardy, among the
ioremosi oi living writers or nction, and the
other by Mr. Valter Beasant,; one of the most
rapidly rising or English novelists: graphic il-
lustration s of unusual interest to readers in
all sections of the country; entertaining short
stories, mostly illustrated, by the best wri-
ters, and important papers by high authorities
on tne cniei topics or tne day.

Every one who desires a trustworthv Doliti
eal guide, an entertainingand instructive fam
ily journal, entirely free from objectionable
features m either letterpress or Illustrations,
should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Per Year.

HARPER'S WEEKLY $4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR 400
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE 2 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00
Postage Free to all ubscrtberg in the United

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Weekly begin with th
nrst number for January of each year. When
no time is mentioned, it will De understood
that the subscriber wishes to commence with
the Number next after the receipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly for
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will be
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free
of expense (provided the freight does not ex-
ceed one dollar per volume), for $7 00 per vol-
ume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offi- ce

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss,
Xeicopapers are not to c&iy this advertisement

without the express orders of Harper & Brothers.
Address HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

1

j 1

I i MARBLE WORKS

LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK
GUARANTEED.

ESr"Write for Designs and Prices. oct28-6- m

Grepiy Hotel Baiteli!
STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-know- n ton-Bori- al

artists, James Bates and William
rBest, in their parlor in the Gregory House.

aec34--ti

Read this CarefU ly.
letter from a well-kno- wn

JStemlaiif explains ftself and is worthy of

uhto say'to the sick and those that are
"lio and weak from any cause whatever,

fee? fn iilltne vocabulary, of medicines they
tb?r wi the most virtue and the greatest ben-l- m

Parker's Tonic. I have beem an in-eflfJ-

five or six years riist, and given up
hv the most skillful physicians of Kan-1- 0

Colorado, but Parker's Tonic has kept
s aPive and raised me up after everything

" iap I nave organic neariuisease.com--e
with spinal and great nervous debility,

binhave cold sinking spells with no pulse, and
"r W medicine mai wm Dnng on a reac--
tne V' ljbor'n Tonic. I have never known it

?L in rinsr a cold If taken in timeL and it
,0i. relieve pain quicker than any remedy
w over tried. I send ,you this because I
h n

lP'efor others to know how much good
mft. It is just as good for children.

r it and be convinced." MRS. D. 8HULTZ,
Kansa3' v- - u- - uox VJ'LoU'iV,Ue'

Parker's Tonic
r prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.)

- v,r all Druggists in large bottles at One

BOX m
FLOUR, MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides.

50 Barrels Mess Pork.
125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)

11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.

13 Barrels Sugar.
123 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.

T.,1o Timnthv TTn v200
J00 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of .Canned Goods!

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry &c2ds?Boois9 Shoss, Crockery,

Olasswaro. cfc--c t

In fact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
"XTprrandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low c igures ior vasu.

Yours, &c,
FDRERTOII & FIHLAtSDHi

Goldsboro,N.U.,'eD. j, cu.-- u

Notice
300,000 POUNDS

C. K. Side Meat to Exchange, pound for
pound, for

GOOD G OTTO
prood

i security, at

AYC0CK BROS., & C0S.
Fremont, N. C :ebb-- ti

ATTENTION !

Write to A. HAMBLIN, Warsaw, N. C.,
lor their prices on tne ceieDraieu

Patent Balance Slide Valve Engine
' AND i

DIRECT ACTING- - SAW MILL,
. MANUFACTURED BY

HAMBLIN, SONS & CO., Pa.

Also any style and size of j
BELT, MILL, ENGINE OR BOltER,

tyGct his terms before buying jelse-her- e.

' ian284m

li. L LEE. - BORDEN BROS.

M. L. LEE & CO.

Wholesale and Retail

MP
v3

ERSo
i

Bagging, Ties, Meat, Meal,

Corn, Flour, Coffee, Su

gar, Molasses Etc.,

BREAD PREPARATION, STARCH,

LYE, SOAP AND. POTASH,

AT BALTIMORE PRICES.

otton Sold on Commission
-- AND-

Highest Market Price Guaranteed.

WQ-IT7"- 3 US --A- TFIIjXj
Very respectfully,

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 17-t- f

ALLEN'S
Uy hmi in Bosk-K- en

GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise
ENDORSED BY

2ingiiam, Burwell, Lewis and others.
Any Teacher can understand it.

pnce $1.50. To Schools $1.00. Postage
prepaid. -

;

Siv wanted, iT i 4

GEORGE ALLENi

C0CDELL &. BARNES'
Steam Cracker Bakery.

are bettor than pvrt nTenared! to
s1IPPly our friends with the very best

Bread, Buns, Rolls, CakesL Pies. &c .

5asi eerytMnS in tne line of a Baking

--"7VHj
m Making the Very Best Artio.le of

her manufactured in the State, and the
ucfth arucie 01 j

Nmade in or out of the State. octli ti

T II E- -

jJ"fcni?

flPoo
FRESH GOODS. l

'l CAR LOAD TIMOTHY HAY,
(xuU bundle.)

CAR LOADS LIME.

J CAR LOAD CEMENT and PLASTER.

t CAR LOAD BHAN.ill
1 CAR LOAD COHN. CAR LOAD

1 MEAL.

.... uuu njr UHUI.

Or eBory House, 7

GQ&DSRQRQ, .V.

iAtatioii Traders !

We would Call the Attention of

(PEUCKEKS
who wish Seed that wc have on hand

Extra Early Peas ai Beans
which we sell cheap for Cash..

We would also say to our friends that we
do not profess to keep a

Cheap Drugstore!
But those wishing to buy

PURE DRUGS
At a Liricg PrcEt, ca: fc then at cm Hace.

Parents Needing

SCHOOL BOOKS
will do well to consult us before buying.

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OP

for disguising Quinine and othe r nauseous
medicines.

KIRBY & ROBINSON,
Messenger Building.

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 14 tf

188(5.

Ear per's Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's 11 a .ah is the only paper in theworld that combines the ohojeent litcraturoand the finest art illustrations with the latertfashions and methods of household adorn-ment. Its weekly illustrations and descrip-
tions of the newest Paris and New York stylen,
with its useful pattern-she- et supplement andcut patterns, by enabling1 ladies to bo theirown dressmakers, save many times the cost ofsubscription. Its papers on cooking, the man-agement of servants, and housekeeping in itavarious details are eminently practical. Muchattention is given to, the interesting topic ofsocial etiquette, and Its illustrations of art
needle-wor- k are acknowledged to bo un-
equalled. Its literary merit is of the highetexcellence, and the unique character of itshumorous pictures has won for it the name ofthe American l'unch.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS- -
Per Year.

HAHPEK'S BAZAR , ti 00HAKPKIl'S MAGAZINE- - 00IIAItPEll'S WEEKLY. . 4 00HAHPEK'S YOUNO PEOPLE 00

BKAKY, One Year (52 Numbers). ...10 00
Pottage free to all subscribers In the UnitedStates or Canada.

The volumes of the Baza 11 begin with thefirst Number for January of each year. Whenno time Is mentioned, it will bo understoodthat the subscriber wishes to commence withthe Number next after the receipt of order.Bound Vnllimm nt II a u tpn'u 11......
three years back, in neat cloth binding-- , willbe none hv mail nrntaira Tw r. 1 .

(provided the freight does not exceed one
v.l .i.'T, vwuujcv, w per volume.Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable forbindinfir. Will Ikj Merit hr mall rwt .wu 1.1

celotnf tl mr,.h 1 '
Remittances should be made by Post-OfH- ce

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loaa.
Xewtnaner are not to copy this advertisementwithout the express oraer of Harper Bkotiikrs

Address HARPER Sc BROTHERS, New York'

GREEN. FOY & CO..
Bankers and Commission Merchant. Of-fice: South Front street, New Berne,N. C, have first class facilities for trans-
acting a General Banking Business;will receive deposits subject to check ordraft at sight; will buy or sell exchangeon New York, Philadelphia and Balti-
more; will make loans on well securedpaper, and make liberal cash advances oncotton, corn, rice and naval stores, andhold on storage or make sale for one com-
mission, either in this market. NorfolV
Baltimore or New York. mart-ly- i

free. TkuB a uo Auj u, Maia norS-i- J.

Corner vmclcrJan. 25, 188G.-- lf

Educational.

Aurora.Mals and Fgrnale Academy

AURORA, N. C.

Spring Session opened Jan. 2Gtb, and
closes June 11th, 1886.

Pupils may enter at any time in the
session and charged from entrance to end
of session.

Tuition and board moderate.
This school is situated in a moral and

progressive town.
For further information apply to

feb4-l-m R. T. BONNER- -

Mwh Frail; College, i

STATESVILLE, N.C.

THE SPRING TERM of this institution wil.Wednesday, January 20, 188ti.
The last year has been a very prosperous one.

The attention of parents and guardians is di-
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION. EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

Send for catalogue.
MISS FANNIE EVERITT,

January 4, 1886-t- f Principal.

Davidson CollepIC.
Full faculty. Thorough instruction.

Well equipped laboratories. Best moral
and religious influences. Flexible curric-
ulum. Healthy location. Economical.
Sessions begin in September and January.

Students received at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

Rev. L. McKINNON,
oct8--tf President.

PEACE INSTITUTE
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Spring term commences on the 18th
of January, 1886, and closes first Wednes
day in June following.

The attention of parents looking for a
first class school for their daughters is
canea to tne lonowing advantages claimed
lor I'EACE INSTITUTE :

1st. An experienced and hforhlyacconiDlish
ed corps of teachers in all branches usually
xaugni in nrsc-cias- s seminaries ror l oung- - La-di- es

and Girls. Advantages for instruction in
Music, Art and Modern. Languages unsur
passed.

3d. Location at Raleigh, the Capital of the
State, In direct railroad and telegraphic com-
munication with every place in the country.
Principal office Connected by telephone with
telegraph office. Climate of Raleigh proverbial
for health.

3d. Building most conveniently arranged ofany in tne state; neatea by steam and lighted
by gas. The sleeping-room- s of dud! Is arranged
for two occupants, neatly and comfortably
iuniisneu, ana eacn warmea Dy a steam radia-tor, danger from flre in use of open n re-plac- es

and stoves being thus avoided, as well as health
and comfort promoted. The large and elegant
assemoiy-roo- m is ugmea Dy electricity, andelectric bells are through the whole building:.

4th. The religious advantages. All the Pro-
testant churches are represented in Raleigh.
While Peace Institute is under the auspices
of Presbyterians, It is by no means sectarian.Pupils on the first Sunday of each month at-
tend churches of their parents' choice. .

5th Expenses less than any Female Semi-nary offering-sam- advantages.

For Board, including' furnished ronm.
servant's attendance, lights, laundry, with
tuition in an the .English branches, Latin,
Calisthenics, for term commencing Janu-
ary 18, and ending June 6, 1886, $125. 00.

Payments one-hal- f in advance and bal
ance 1st of Anril. Krvrial ffrma frr i-- a nl - - f - rw M yj A It V

or more pupils from same family or neigh-
borhood. Correspondence solicited. For
Circular containine full particulars, ad
dress Rev. R. BURWELL & SON.

dec24-2- m Raleigh, N. C.

SEND YOUR ORDERS FOR

Pip tr Ornamental Caie M
TO

COGDELL & BARNES'
octl5-t- f Steam Bakery.

PENDER HOTEL,
Burgaw, Pender County.

On line of Wilmington & Weldon R.R.,
22 miles from Wilmington. Table well
supplied with the best the market aflords.

CST'Rates of Board very reasonable.
Mrs. R. M. CROOM,

oct26-t-f Proprietress


